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Congratulations to the Fossen Family on receiving the Ranch Sustainability Award, page 30.
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Ranch Sustainability

The Fossen Family of Rock Creek, BC
are the recipients of the 2022 Ranch
Sustainability Award presented at the
BCCA Annual General Meeting.

Photo by B.C.P.hoto

THE2022FOSSEN
Family
Ranch Sustainability Award

Erika, Doug, Adele, Reine, Jade
The Southern Interior of BC, particularly the Southern Okanagan which boarders
the Fossen’s ranch, draws thousands of tourists every year to explore the lakes,
mountains and vineyards that can be easily found just off of Highway 3. With the high
level of trafﬁc and high number of people, it becomes more and more important to
preserve the land.
Nestled in the hills of the Kootenay
Boundary amongst the ﬁr trees and
ﬂowing rivers, you will see the Bar 7
Ranch, belonging to the Fossen family,
sitting up on the hill overlooking the
valley with a yellow airplane sticking
out of the hangar next to the barn.
Pulling off the highway and at the end
of the long driveway, you are greeted
with open arms by Doug, Erika, their
three daughters Adele, Jade and Reine
and four Kelpie dogs.
Something about spending time at
the Fossen’s ranch makes you feel
like you’re at home. Conversation
is always easy, and to no surprise
ranching always makes its way into
the conversation before the ﬁrst glass
of lemonade is ﬁnished. “We just really
love this life. If we didn’t put our heart
into it, we wouldn’t be here” says Doug.
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Ranch Operation:

In 1976 Doug’s parents Ed and
Louise bought the property that the
home ranch sits on and started the
herd with 60 head. After meeting in
college, Doug and Erika got married
and moved to the ranch in 1999.
Now, they are in the process of transitioning
the ranch from Doug’s parents and the
ranch has expanded to 2,300 deeded acres
with 300 acres of irrigated land for feed and
boasts 375 mother cows.

Boundary C 4-H Horse Training

One of the biggest values and assets of this
ranch is family. “My parents taught us that
whatever you do, give it your all and do it
with your whole heart” says the Fossen’s
youngest daughter Reine. “Everything our
parents do, they do it for their family, they
Over the last number of years, the ranch has never do anything just for themselves”
SDUWLFLSDWHGLQWKH9HUL¿HG%HHI3URGXFWLRQ follows up their middle daughter, Jade.
Plus program, the Environmental Farm If you were to ask each family member
Plan and the Species At Risk Partnership on individually what they like most about
ranching, each of them will name spending
Agricultural Lands program.
time with their family at the top of their list.
And if you want to know just how close
You may notice that the new gate sign for this family is, you can ask them one simple
the Ranch says “Fossen Family” on it, question, “do you like to ride horses?” and
signifying the importance that multiple DOO ¿YH RI WKHP ZLOO OLJKW XS DQG WHOO \RX
generations have played a role on the ranch. about the latest ride or gather they did as a
family.

Family Ties:

www.beeﬁnbc.ca

Ranch Sustainability

Ed and Louise still reside on the ranch and help where they can,
and Doug and Erika have worked to ensure that their daughters
have been included in every aspect of the operation. Both Doug
and Erika have expressed their desire that one day at least one
of their children will want to come back to the ranch and carry
it on. Doug and Erika’s eldest daughter Adele has completed
her degree in agriculture and has married and moved to her
husband’s farm in Alberta. Jade and Reine both have plans to
attend agriculture school and return back to the ranch to help
their parents.

Industry Involvement:

Erika and Doug have long been pillars in the cattle community
not only in the Southern Interior, but provincially
as well.
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their ranch. All of the irrigation water on the ranch is surface
water and the Fossen’s practice irrigating heavier in the spring
and tapering off into the fall. “The girls would be in a backpack
while we hand moved irrigation lines” says Erika speaking to
the early days of building up the land. “We would lose so much
ZDWHUWRHYDSRUDWLRQ´VD\V-DGHDVVKHUHÀHFWVRQKHUFKLOGKRRG
years of helping her parents with the labour intensive job. In
the last few years, the Fossen’s have been able to install pivot
irrigation on their ranch which has not only allowed them to
HIIHFWLYHO\JURZFRUQVLODJHEXWKDVLPSURYHGRYHUDOOHI¿FLHQF\
by allowing them to produce twice as much crop with almost
half the watering time.

“Our passion is to improve land.” – Erika Fossen

Doug has served for a number of years in the BC
Cattlemen’s Association leadership as a Board
Director, Chair of the Environment Committee,
and Chair of the Public Affairs and Education
Committee. He currently serves on the BCCA
Land Stewardship Committee and has just
recently served as a Council member on the
BC Invasive Species Council and serves on the
board for his local church. He is also president
of the Kettle River Stockmen’s Association and
the Rock Creek Farmer’s Institute. Together
Doug and Erika lead their local Boundary C 4-H
club and participate in the Teach the Teachers
program through Ag in the Classroom. Back
in 2016, Erika was a mentor to Erika Stewart
in the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association
Cattlemen’s Young Leaders program. Doug and
(ULNDERWKVHUYHDVXQRI¿FLDOPHQWRUVWRPDQ\
young people throughout BC through their
desire to encourage the next generation and
pass on their passion. They have also been large
advocates with the public through participating
in BCCA’s Meet a Rancher initiative and hope
to eventually participate in advocacy at the PNE
in Vancouver.

Soil Health:

One of the critical points for this ranch is
managing the landscape. The Fossen Ranch
is home to very sensitive soil, and very dry
conditions. “Our soil is so fragile that if we
overgraze, it would take years, if not decades,
to get over that” Erika explains. The ranch sits
on a South-facing slope and has to pump water
up from Rock Creek which has made growing
grass an interesting challenge. The family
moved to “zero till” seeding a number of years
ago to avoid losing soil on the steep grade of
www.beeﬁnbc.ca

Pivot irrigation being used on a corn crop on a steep incline
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Range Management:

7KHUH DUH PDQ\ ¿U WUHHV LQ WKH 5RFN &UHHN DUHD ZKLFK WKH
Fossen’s have had to navigate. Through selective harvesting
practices, they have been able to utilize their cattle to help clear
VRPHRIWKHXQGHUJURZWKDQGPLWLJDWHZLOG¿UHKD]DUGVLQDQG
around their ranch. Doug and Erika have to continually monitor
the woodland growth on their operation to ensure that they are
logging older trees, but maintaining a healthy balance of smaller
trees that will continue to grow and provide thermal cover in
the future. Through this selective harvesting practice, the family
has been able to utilize these areas for grazing and lessen the
pressure on their grasslands.

integrity. The family also utilizes gravity-fed waterers on their
range where they turn out their cattle in the summer months.

Another large challenge for the ranch is invasive weed species,
DQG'RXJKDVXQRI¿FLDOO\EHFRPHDQH[SHUWRQLQYDVLYHSODQW
management. The family is constantly mitigating weeds such as
Spotted Knapweed and Leafy Spurge on their operation through
spraying and rotational grazing practices. The ranch also borders
with a lot of other private land, and the Fossen’s work with their
neighbours on fencing and weed management. As mentioned,
the Okanagan area is a hot spot for recreationalists, which also
adds to the spread of noxious weeds and detrimental activity on
7KH IDPLO\ ZRUNV FORVHO\ ZLWK WKHLU 5DQJH 2I¿FHU DQG WKH grasslands. Being close to Osoyoos and right near the highway,
Ministry of Forests to ensure that they are utilizing their range Doug and Erika are all too familiar with these public impacts.
effectively. Doug spends a fair amount of time building fences Despite the many challenges the family faces every year,
and other infrastructure on range while also maintaining Doug was presented the Grasslands Stewardship Award by
relationships with forestry companies that use roadways in his the Lieutenant Governor of BC, Judy Guichon in 2014 for his
range tenure to ensure the roads and landscape maintain their notable contributions to grasslands stewardship.

Fossens moving cattle by horseback for rotational grazing

Selective harvesting of trees to increase grazing and wildﬁre mitigation

“The land isn’t there for you, it is just something
that has to be looked after.” – Doug Fossen
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Gravity-fed water system on range

www.beeﬁnbc.ca

Ranch Sustainability

Wildlife Biodiversity:

There are a number of at risk species that call the Bar 7 Ranch
home from Lewis’ Woodpecker to Tiger Salamanders and
Badgers. Through their Species at Risk project, they were able
to fence off a critical bird area and enhance sensitive habitat and
VHSDUDWHWKHLUKD\¿HOG7KH)RVVHQ¶VGRQ¶WQHFHVVDULO\IHQFHRII
all riparian areas, however. More commonly, they utilize them
as riparian pastures and provide off-stream watering to limit
the cattle’s access to sensitive riparian areas. Doug and Erika
believe that they also have a responsibility to the wildlife in
the area, “Our management practices are improving wildlife
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habitat” states Erika. To accommodate having other wildlife on
their landscape, the Fossen’s have to make strategic choices like
feeding silage to their cattle which Elk don’t like so they can still
allow space and accommodate wildlife, but not lose production
for their cattle. “We understand that there aren’t many other
places where they would thrive” says Doug.
The BC Cattlemen’s Association is very proud of our 2022
Ranch Sustainability Award recipients and congratulate them on
their well deserved recognition.

Elk grazing in Fossen’s hay ﬁeld

“Our Community is who we look up to. Being
recognized by them is such an honour because we
really strive to please our peers.” – Erika Fossen
Fossens manage sensitive habitats, like wetlands, on their ranch

Thank you to our Sponsors:

This award is made possible through the generous corporate
sponsorship of MNP LLP along with a grant from the Beef Cattle
Industry Development Fund.
www.beeﬁnbc.ca
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